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TT7J3EBÖSES.

Tb^xnastersVstory holds the -stsge
OfHam^s-studied. grief and rage,
And T^mark's guilty queen ;

^tj^^p^heart and weary brain,
To^tifed;for pleasure or for pain,

I^ratch the charming scene.

Thèiortain falls, and plaudits loud
Ring clamorous from the mot!j crowd,

Then taW and laughter reign ;
TheSair is heavy with the scent

Offlowers,"and. happy tones are bleat
With music's thrilling strain.

Across the crowd I hear the notes,
Across the crowd the incense floats
Of manifold perfumes;

Upon a velvet-cushioned seat
" I see aT'snowy bunch and sweet,

Of white garden blooms.

SaeJaid the blossoms from her hand
A moment since-I see her stand

In-all her ïoyely%racé ;
'

«*No shadow on her open brow,
No memory of a broken vow-

Disturbs ber <5rtish face.
'

-
.-

Across the crowd, myself unseen,
I watch once more tbe fairy-queen
Of all my boyish, dreams ;

Once more with ber-I seem to roam
The wood-ways of our country home,
Or loite&bjjks streams.

Once more I gathered for her sake
Thesweet wild flowers of hedge and brake ;
Once more with baby pride

She flannts her white exotic bloom,
A tuberose heavy with perfume,
And tnrusts my gift aside.

Ah me ! her childhood was tile type
- Ofwhat she is as woman ripe ;
WC She asks no wayside flower,
«ut cultured-blossoms, rich acd rare,
Hind all things goodly, all things fair,
W And prideof place and power.

But these were never mine to give,
And how-I fare,, or. bow I live,

Claims not a care from her ;
Ye3£lookiug on that face to-night,
Some ghost of ancient dead delight

Lids past emotion stir.

And to my beart I softly say :

c*îFTite would let thee hare thy way,
¿What now would be^ffiy"will ?
To tread the vei^etipath" of ease,
?One hearty andjeoÊthe world to please,

And she .thy true love still?"

Nay^beartj there is no space for doubt,
Thjistronger, -better part speaks out,
^nd joys that ii is free ;

I.could aot bear the cloying scent

Of-thpse white blossoms ; Nature meant
* A: working life for me.

GRANDFATHER'S BAYS.

The Little Urchin of thc third Generation.

When a man begins to get along in
years he gradually changes from
being a king in his family to a patri¬
arch. ; -He is more tender and kind to
his offspring, and instead of ruling
them, the first thing he knows they
are ruling him. Alyyou.gcst child¬
ren and my grandchildren just run
over me now, and it takes more than
half ofmy time to keep up with 'em
and find out where they ate and what
they are doing. It rains most every
day and the weeds and grass are al¬
ways wet, and the branches are mud¬
dy and there are six little chaps around
here perusin' the premises, and Airs.
Arp just knows they are bound to get
sick or snake bit, for its tramp, tramp,
tramp from morning till night, and
her anxiety reminds me of a - hen that
we set on some duck eggs, for when
the brood was hatched they made for
the branch, and the hen like to have
took a fit and flew from one side to
the other and made an everiastíecí
fuss trying to tell 'em they would get
drowued, but they sailed around and
around and was as happy as happy
could be. These little chaps ride the
horses and colts over the meadow
and pasture, and make the sheep jump
toe big branch, and they go in a

washing two or three times a day,
and they climb the grape harbor and
the apple tree, and the}' can tell
whether a watermelon is ripe or green,
for they plug it to see, and every one
of'em has got a sling shut and my
pigeons are always on the wing, and
the other day I fouud one of the finest
jtung pullets lying dead with a hole

*än nersïTfe, and ali the satirJ..ctiou I
-.can get is I didn't mean zo do it, or

I won't do it any more, or I didn't do
it all. Jesso. Ifs most astonishing
how the little rascals can shoot with
their slings, and now I don't believe
it was a miracle at all that made David
plump old Goliah in the forehead, for
these boys can plump a jay bird now

at 40 yards, and we have had to take
all their weapons away to protect the
birds and poultry. Sometimes I get
mad and rip up and around like I was

going to do something desperate, but
Mrs.. Arp comes a slipping along and
begins to tell how they didn't mean

any hann, and they are just like all
other boys, and wants to know if I
didn't do them sort of things when I
was a boy. Well, that's a iact-I
did-and I got a lickin' for it too.
You see, I was one ofthe oldest boys,
and they always catch it, but the
youngest one never gets a lickin/ for
by the time he comes along the old
man bas mellowei down and wants a

pet. The older children have married
and gone and the old folks feel sorter
like they have been throwd off for
somebody no kin to 'em, and so they

twine around those that are left all
the- closer, but by-aud-by they grow
ap, loo, and leave them, and it's
pitiful to see the good old couple
bereft of their children and living
alone in their glory. Then is the j
time that grandchildren find a wei-
come in the old family homestead, for,
as Solomon saith, the glory of an old
man is his children's children. Then
is the time that the little chaps of the
^econd and third generation love to
sescape from their well ruled home,
and for awhile find refuge and freedom
and frolic at grndpa's. A child with¬
out a grandpa and a grandma can
never have its share of happiness.
Fm sorry for 'em. Blessings on the
good old people, the venerable grand
parents of the land, the people with
good old honest ways and simple
habits and limited desires, who in¬
dulge in no folly, who hanker after no
big thing, but live along serene and
covet nothing but the happiness of
their children and their children's
children. I said to a good old mother
not long ago : 'Well, I heard that
Anna is to be married.7 'Yes, sir/
said she, smiling sorrowfully, 'I don't
know what I will do. The last
daughter I've got is going to leave ;
me. I've nursed her and petted
her ali her life, and I kinder thought
she was mine and would always be
mine, but she's run off after a fellow
she's no kin to in the world, and who
never did do anything for her but
give her a ring and a book or two
and a little French candy now and
then, and it does look so strange and
unreasonable. I couldnt understand
it at all if-if I hadn't done the same

thing myself a long time ago,' and
she kept knitting away with a smile
and a tear upon her motherly face,
But I'm not going to slander these

little chaps that keep us so busy look-
ing after them, for there is no mean-

ness in their mischief, and if they take
liberties it is because we let 'em.
Mrs. Arp says they are just too
sweet to live, and is always narrating
some of their smart sayings. Well,
they are mighty smart, for they know
exactly how to get everything and do
everything they want, for they know
how to manage her, aud they know
that she manages me, and that settles
it. A man is the head of a house
about somethings, and about some

other things he is only next to head,
if he ain't foot. A man can punish
his children, but it's always advisable
to make an explanation in due time
and let his wife know what he did it
tor, because you see they are her
children shore enough, and she knows
it and feels it. The pain and trouble,
the nursing and night watching have
all been hers. The washing and
dressing, and mending and patching
-tieing up fingers and toes, and sym¬
pathizing with 'em in all their great
big little troubles all fall to her while
the father is tending to his farm, or

his store, or his office, or his friends,
or may be his billiard table. When a

woman says 'this is my child,' it car¬

ries more weight and more meaning
than when a man says it, and I've not

got much respect for a law that will
give a man ¡.he preference of owner¬

ship just because he is a man. Ire-
member when I was a boy a sad,
pretty woman taught school in cur

town, and she had a sweet little girl
about eight years old, and one day a

man came there for the child and
brought a lawyer with him, and the
mother was almost distracted, and
all of us boys-big and little-got
rocks and sticks and thrash poles and
hid the little girl up in the cupalo,
and when the sheriff came we at¬
tacked him like killing snakes or

Sgl J ting yaller jackets, and we run
him oft*, and when he come back with
more help we ran 'em all off, and the
man never got his child, aud I can

say now that the soldiers who whip¬
ped the yankees at Bull Run were not
half so proud of their victory as we

were, though I found out afterwards
that the sheriff was wiilingto be whip¬
ped, for he was on the side of the
mother and didn't want to find the
child no how. But the world is get¬
ting kinder than it used to be-kinder
to women and to the poor and the
dependent, and kinder to brutes.
Away up in New England they used

j to drown women for being witches,
j but they don't now. Well, they do
j bewitch a man powerfully sometimes,
j that's a fact, but if any drowning is
done Le drowns himself because he

! can't get the woman lie want's and
live under her witching all the time.
But a man is still the head of the
house aud always will be I recon, for

I it's according to Sciipture. He has
¡ got a natural right to run the machine
j and keep up the supplies, and if he
I always has money when the good
wife wants it and doesn't waifcfor her
to ask for it but makes her take it as
a favor to him, then lie is a success as
a husband and peace reigns supreme.
Jesse When there is money iu the
till a man can sit in his piazza with
his feet on the banisters and smoke

j the pipe cf peace. A woman loves
; morn;y for its uses. She never hoards
j it or hides it away like a man-aud
: when I used to be a merchant I
thought there was no goodlier combi-

t nation in all nature than a new stock
j of dry goods and a pretty woman in

j the store, witli a well filled purse in
her pocket. Jesso.

BILL ARP.

j The total stock of cotton at Liver-
j pool ca Friday shows a decrease of 96,-
j GOO compared with 1881, and the stock
¡ of American, including at sea, a loss of
301.000. Larger orders have gone

I South from Europe for the purchase of
j early receipts of new crop, and a lively
; competition may bc looked for. The
j New York stock is calkd about 106,-
I 000 bales, but the actual stock of unsold
! cotton-is said to be between 83,000 and
I 85,000.

It is the fashion this summer to be
sunburnt among girb as well as among
young men. And the dainty belle of
the bail room sits calmly on some rock
by the sea, a volume of Goethe on ber
lap, her hat and parasol beside her,
gloveless, suffering the intense rays of
the sun to scorch and burn her delicate
skin a deep red, and tb^u a brown, just
for .the sake of being in the fashion.

A Night on a Lonely Island.

A correspondent of the Boston
Saturday Evening Gazette at Bar
Harbor, Maine, tells the following
story, in which a Baltimore young
man figures prominently in connec¬
tion with a Philadelphia miss, who
has been much courted and attended.
The Baltimorean appeared to be the
favorite with the lady, and according
to general belief they were engaged.
Says the correspondent :

"Like all Bar Habor lovers, they
used to go rowing in the evening and
started recently for a ride that was

more than usually interesting by
reason of the lovely moonlight. Af¬
ter rowing for some time they con¬

cluded to land at a neighboring island
and rest and talk and--; but
never, mind that doesn't concern us.

They soon became so absorbed in one
another's company and so obvious to
all about them that they did not see
their boat, which was gradually but
surely drifting seaward. When they
did finally become conscious that
there were other things in the world
besides themselves (careful mammas,
among others) they started to enter
their boat and return. Imagine her
(I don't know about his) consterna¬
tion when they found that the boat
had become unfastened and could be
seen far, far from shore, dancing trip¬
ping in the silver-glinted water, what
were they to do ? He took a sensi¬
ble view of the matter, and concluded
there was nothing else but to remain
on the island until daylight, and then
hail some passing boat. To this she
strongly objected ; her reputation
would be compromised if they re¬

mained together alone during the en¬

tire night on a deserted islaud. In
vain he pleaded. No, she didn't be¬
lieve people would take very kindly
to a new Paul and Virginia story.
There was only one honorable, manly
thing for bim to do, she thought-to
swim home and tell of the affair, and
bring her assistance. But they were

fully a mile from the nearest shore,
the water was beating high, and he
knew that any attempt would be not
only foolhardy but fatal. She would
not be convinced nor he persuaded.
They remained on the island all the
night, while their friends suffered the
most intense anxiety, There must
have been a serious quarrel, for on

I their arrival home the following morn¬
ing it was noticed that the young
lady would not speak to her escort,
whom she deemed an "ungallant cow¬

ard because he had refused to do what
the hero in 'The romance of a Poor

j Young Alan' did ofhis own will. He
went boldly to the mother of his be-
trothed, but she refused to listen to

j any explanations, saying. 'My daugh-
ter has tyfcl me all.' The next day the

j unfortunate but silly girl, whose con-

j duct is severely deprecated by her
t friends, was sent away. The young
I man is still here, and though he says
i nothing, it is plainly seen that he
thinks himself in the right, as do all

j who have heard his story. It is
! barely possible, though, that their
opinion might be changed after hear-
iug her account of the afluir.'

Profit of Planting Walnut
Trees.

j Inquiries have been occasionally
made by our subscribers in regard to
the methods of growing walnut trees
and the inducements for undertaking

¡ \i. The evident indications of a fu-
ture scarcity of timber in this country

! have drawn the attention of many
persons to this subject, as affording
possible opportunities for profitable

j outlay of time and labor, in a direc-
tion which would once have been

j thought highly unpromising. Some
; very interesting facts and figures
bearing on this matter, aud derived

J from actual experience, are given by
j a correspondent of the Chicago Trib¬
une, who tells his story as follows:

Mr. C. B. Wilson, of Jacksonville,
III., drove me out to his farm some

time ago to see some black walnut
trees. "These trees," he said, "were

j planted from the seed twenty years
ago. I saw them planted." I meas¬
ured these trees and they were six¬
teen inches through. They would

j saw iuto timber a foot of clear black
j walnut boards, and then have the top,
limbs and stump left. The stump it-
self would sell to-day for S5 to be
sawed into veneers. The boards

j would be worth §30. "What could
i you sell those trees for to timber men

as they stand V I asked. "I could
I sell them for $25 per tree, and ten
\rears from now thev will be worth

i ?*

$50." From these facts I came to
this conclusion: A black walnut tree

j will pay §1.25 per year for the first

j twenty years. A thousand of them
will pay §1,200 per year. Now ev-

ery Illinois farmer has had it in his
power to make more money off of a

j row of black walnut trees around his
\ farm than he can make on his farm if
j sowed in wheat. How can he do it ?
i This way: A farm of 100 acres would
I be 10,560 feet in circumference,
Now plant walnut trees four feet
apart all around it, and you will have

j 2,160 trees which will be worth $25
apiece in twenty years. Again, a

j farmer can set all his sloughs, low
places and all hog pastures in black
walnuts. Two thousand handsome

j walnut trees growiug on a farm would
be worth $50,000 in twenty years.

I Orange raising in Florida will not
pay half so well as black walnut rais-
ing in Illinois "How should black
walnut be planted ?" 1 asked Mr.

j Bates, a nurseyman at Whitehall,
j III. "The easiest way," he said,
j "is to strike the ground with a com-

j mon hammer in the fall, make a round
i hole two inches deep and drop thc
walnut in. lt wili cover itself willi
leaves and dust. Tho debris over the
kernel will be so light that the sprout
will have no trouble in finding its
way out." "What would you do
after they come up in the spring ?"
"I'd go around and put a shovelful of
sawdust, tanbark, grain chaff or straw
around each sprout. This will keep
the roots damp and kill the grass or

I weeds around the reots. A boy could
plant 1,000 trees a day in this man-

! ncr. I'd plant them twice as thick
I as I needed them and then thin them
i out."

Good Words for Democrats.

Congressman EUis of Louisiana on

the Party-'Next House of Repre¬
sentatives.
Mr. E. John Ellis represents thc

Second District of Louisiana in Con¬
gress, a constituency made up of the
business interests of New Orleans. He
was elected as a Democrat and is still a

Democrat, but be has rather liberal
views. A reporter met Mr. Ellis and
had an informal chat on political mat¬
ters. 'Do you know,' said Mr. Ellis,
.that the progressive people of the
country want to see both the Republi¬
can and Democratic parties broken up.
Both have outlived their usefulness and
neither keep pace with the progress of
events. The Republican party would
have died long ago but for the blunders
of the Democratic party. The country
is prosperous and making gigantic
strides in all directions. The politi¬
cians in both the great political parties
seem to ignore this and live in an at¬

mosphere of their own. The question
with them is not how can we aggran¬
dize further our great country, but
rather how can we maintain party
supremacy, regardless of thc country's
weal. Now the Radical Republicans
are as great a load to their party as are

the Bourbons to thc Democracy. The
sentiment to-day in the South is against
Bourbonism, and its overthrow would
be bailed with delight; but the trouble is
the ultra Republicans are always doing
something to keep it alive and the
South solid. Take, for instance, the
action of the Committee on Elections in
the present Congress. It has made the
South solid. Keifer and Calkins are

responsible for this. The Speaker
packed the committee to do his work,
and Calkins, as Chairman of the Elec¬
tions Committee, was the executor of
bis party's wishes. The turning out,
on such flimsy evidence as was adduced,
of four or five Southern Democrats, will
serve to keep the South solid. The
best sentiment in that section wants the
solid South broken ; but it wants the
result brought about at the ballot box
and not by the power of might.'

'Do you think the Democrats will
get the next Congrss ?" 'Yes, it looks
that way to mc. I think by a majority
of less than ten.'

*As a Democrat, do you think it well
for the Democrats to have the House of
Representatives preceding a national
election V 'That depends. I know the
majority-that is, which ever party
controls the House of Representatives
-is of necessity responsible for its leg¬
islation, good or bad. I think the
record of the Republicans in the present
Congress is what will give thc Demo¬
crats the next House. If we get the
next House and organize it as it should
be. it will be cf advantage for the Dem¬
ocrats in face of a national election.'

'How would you have it organized ?'
'I would elect Hon. John G. Carlisle
of Kentucky, as Speaker, and I say
with a good d.eal of confidence that he
will be the next Speaker. Mr. Carlisle
is a man of character, of rare discretion
and sound judgment. He would
organize the House'so as to bring to
the front all that is good and send to
the rear all that is of mediocrity.
Speaker Kcifer's mistake was in doing
just the reverse of this. I would ad¬
vise Mr. Carlisle to sb form an election
committee that the dominant party
should have upou it but one majority,
and have it composed of men who
would find according to the law and
facts, as our fathers intended election
contests should be adjudicated. With
the House organized to develop its best
material, the legislation would be
wholesome and salutary to the country.
I do not favor extravagance, bat I do
not believe in cheese paring economy-
Sam Randall economy, for instance.
The trouble with the Democrats has
been, that as a party they are continually
kicking at some interest which docs
them no good and incalculable harm.
There is virtue, brains, character and
sound judgment in the Democracy,
but it has had the misfortune to be led
by some very narrow-minded men.
The majority of the people to-day are

disgusted with the Republican party,
and the Democratic party is bound to
succeed whenever it convinces the busi¬
ness interests of this country that its
interests are safe in its hands.

'As to the national campaign, Mr.
Ellis, who will be the next Presidential
nominee of the Democracy?' 'Oh, I
can't say. If Tilden lives he will, of
course, be a disturbing factor ; but he
will never again be nominated. There
is Presidential timber in Carlisle. If
elected he would give the executive
office more brains than it has had since
the days of John Quincy Adams. The
condition of affairs may be such, too,
that Hancock will be the nominee.
Still, the time is yet afar off, and in its
mutation there may be many changes
we do not see. I am for a progressive
Democracy, and, I repeat, the South
wauts to see Bourbonism broken up.
Ultra Republicanism is all that now

keeps it together.'-Mail and Express.
An Artificial Moon.

Mr. A. Stewart Harrison gives these
directions for making an artiGcial moon:

Take a soup plate, and slightly grease
the surface with lard or oil; distribute ir«
regularly iti varying thicknesses about a

tablespoonful of so-called citrate of mag¬
nesia. Take a br.sin, pour in enough
water to fill the soup plate; shake into
the water about about two-thirds the
quantity of fine freshly burnt plaster
of Paris, which will sink at once; pour
off nearly all the superfluous water; stir
two or three times with a stick or spoon,
so as to mix irregularly the paste; then
pour in on tlic powder in the soup plate.
Tho water in the plaster will cause an

immediate disengagement of carbonic
acid gas, which will rise in bubbles of
various sizes through it in irregular
patciics; the plaster almost immediately

j settling, the shape of the outline of the
bubbles and the walls of them become
fixed, and, as a result, a most startling
resemblance to the cratered surface of
the moon is produced. If a photograph

j of this be taken with a strong light, the
resemblance becomes so perfect as to
deceive almost all who arc not profes-
sional astronomers.

Of the 1,540 negroes in Utah, only
a few have gone into the- Mormon
church.

Address cf the State Eemocr,
Committee to tue People of th

State.
ROOMS OF TUE

STATE DEM. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
COLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 15,1332.
Fellow-citizens : The candidates ni

inated by the State Democratic COOT
don at Colombia are worthy of
support of the whole people. No oî

political body will, or can, presen
you candidates for State offices T

have equal claims to your confider
hThe Democracy of South Carolina h
received the nominations with un fui
ed satisfaction, and are determined
elect their candidates. It will be
unmixed blessing to the State, h<
ever, if there shall be a truce to

political strife, and honest men, v.

honest purpose and without regard
their political associations in the p;
unite io voting for the upright, capa
and faithful candidates who are now

fore the people. The Democracy c:

not be expected
'

to continue io 1<
themselves down with taxation for
benefit of their former opponents,
these persist in preferring poli ti
tramps or imported vagabonds to Ca
linians of proved worth and aekno)
edged merit.
The principles declared by the St

Convention as formulating the ohje
and intentions of the Democratic pai
are intelligible, liberal and progressi1
They look to the preservation of Hon
Home Rule as the paramount need
good citizes of every condition io li
and they pledge to all thc people t

jost administration of equal laws, a

economy with efficiency in the cocdi
of the Government. In tbc broac
arena of National affairs the Soutjj Ci
olina Democracy stand pledged to t
reform of the tariff svstem, so as to 1<
sen the burdens on the people, and
the reform of the civil service as

means of purifying politics. When t

political workers shall no longer have
hundred thousand Federal offices as

lure and bait for their hungry depe
dents,.the power of combinations of u

scrupulous politicians will assuredly
broken, and for every candidate, with
his party, there will be a fair field ai

no favor. The Democracy demai
likewise that the Federal Governmen
by liberal appropriations from thetrca
ury for educational purposes, help tl
Southern States to convert the prese
and rising generation of freedmen in
intelligent and responsible citizens. 1
all things the South Carolina Demo
racy solemnly bind themselves, befo
their fellow-countrymen, to pursue th
public policy which will make tl
whole people content, by securing thc
rights, guarding their privileges at

fostering their growing prosperity.
Thc State Executive Committee n

mind their Democratic fellow-citizei
that, while the control of South Carol
na bas been won by the party, an

with that control has come the intell
gent administration of government;
affairs and peace in every Carol i n
home, the power of the Democracy ca

only be maintained and consolidated b
eternal vigilance and untiring effórt
The Democracy are not so strong th;
they can afford to disagree or divide
Disunion now would be as perilous s

in the historic campaign six years 3g(
when the State was wrested from tb
grasp of the ignorant and corrupl
Toleration there should be within tb
party lines. There is ample scope an

verge there for the assertion of individ
1 ual views and opinions. But those wh
abandon the party or oppose- it, bceaus
the measures they prefer have not bec
adopted, make themselves the encmie
of good government, whether the,
choose to masquerade as Independent
or boldly flaunt the black fiag of th
Republican party. Political solidarity
is as important as ever before, am

there is less excuse than ia any pre
vious canvass for disconteut and deser
tioo. Opposition to the Democrati
candidates and the Democratic platform
io this campaign, must be taken as proo
of invincible ignorance, or of greed an<

ambition t.iat would sacrifice the bright
est hopes oi the State for the gratifica
tion personal desires.

The State Committee earnestly nrg;
their fellow-Democrats to exert them
selves to the ur most to bring out a ful
vote, and to spare no paina to swell th<
ranks of the colored Democracy. Bj
well-considered laws, repeating anc

ballot-box stuffing are alike iruardec
against. The Democracy, therefore,
can go into the canvass with the assur¬

ance that the strength of the oppositior
will not be increased by trickery oi

fraud, and with the satisfaction ot
knowing that, in South Carolina, there
shall be, beyond dispute, a free and
fair election. By personal exertion, in
exhibiting and explaining to individual
voters thc benefits and blessing of Dem¬
ocratic rule, the Democracy can com-

j mand the intelligent support and con¬

tinuing co-operation of the colored
people. To this end no labor, no per¬
suasion, no argument should be spared.
So v;ill the Democracy be proud of the
triumph thev shall enjoy, as the lawful
and legitimate result of just administra¬
tion, wise nominations, liberal princi¬
ples, and systematic and unflagging
work. This we owe to the State, and
we owe it to the traditions of the mas¬

ter-race to which we belong. Victory
we must have ; and Honor with vic¬
tory.

JAMES F. IZLAR, Chairman.
G. D. BRYAN, WM. MUNRO,
J. OTEV REED, R. P. TODD,
G. W. GROFT, WILIE JONES.
JNO. B. ERWIN, GILES J. PATTERSON,
D. P. SOJOURNER, T. STOBO FARROW,
C. J. C. HUTSOX, JNO. W. WILLIAMS,
E. B. GARY, J. F. RIIAME,
GEO. JOHNSTONE, J. D. MCLUCAS,
E B. MURKAY, WM. ELLIOTT,

¡C. S. SINK LEU, Jos. H. EARL':,
F. W. DAWSON.

Tho largest gun on board the-British
licet at Alexandria, throws a projectile
weighing 1,700 pounds, ata velocity of
over a mile in four seconds. It takes
370 pounds of powder to fire one such
shot, and each discharge costs about
$1,000.

il m * -- -

It is said that a horse rubbed with a

bunch of bruised smartweed, especially
about thc ears, neck and legs, will bc

l let alone by flies for twenty-four hours.
Or a strong infusion-made by boiling
thc plant iu water-may be applied cold
with a sponge each day.

Generai uapers s Kesignanon.

CHRIST CHURCH RECTORY,
GREENVILLE, S. C., Aug. 21, 1882. j i

To Gen. James F. Mar, CICn, &e. j s

My Dear Sir : The reluctant consent \ c

I gave to the Executive Committee to c

accept thc nomination for the oiSce of C
State Superinteudeot of Public Instruc- ! I
tion places me in a position I cannot ! (
longer consent to hold." J s

If elected to this office by thc people, r

I am bound in honor to enter upon the j c

earnest discharge of its duties. I s

Î am satisfied, after a^reful review i t
of the duties of thc- office as defined tn ! t
the Statute, that*I could not be a faith- c

ful Superintendent of Education in the s

public schools of the State and remain J
the rector of my parish. ] i

The claims cf the latter are para- j r

mount and must command my ucquali- î /

lied consideration. I ]
This has been my conviction from j f

thc iirst intimation I had of my nomi- j {
nation ; but I was con.-irained to yield i
it Lo thc opinions and wishes of others, ¡
and especially in cefcrence to the ur- J
gent request that I should postpone to a j
later period my final determination ic
the premises. ,

After a careful review of my action,
I am satisfied that I have erred in thus j
vielding my consent to the nomination
against u:y own convictions, and that
my duty now is to make as full a correc¬

tion of my error as I can.

To my fellow-citizens who have con¬

ferred upon mc their coundenee I am

most sincerely grateful.
If I could serve them in the oSce to

which they have called me without detri¬
ment to the higher service, which I feel
bound to maintain, I would not hesitate
a moment.

I attach no blame whatever to any
one but myself for the awkwardness of
this withdrawal.
With my best wishes for tho full suc¬

cess of the approaching canvass I here¬
by resign my nomination as the candi¬
date of the Democratic party of Scith
Carolina for the office of State Superin¬
tendent of Public Instruction.

With groat respect, I am, your obe¬
dient servant,

ELLISOX CAPERS-

Death of Mrs. Sanderson

TT7¿0 Made tlie Star Spangled Banner
that Inspired Key s Poem.

Mrs. Margaret Sanderson, relict of!
TV I

thc late Colonel Henry S. Sanderson, 11
and the lady who made the flag for Ft. j j
McHcury, which inspired Francis J (
Scott Key to write 'The Star Spangled
Banner,' died in New York a few days
¿go, aged eighty-five years. At the
time of the bombardment of Fort
McKenry, in 1812, Mrs. Sanderson,
who was only fifteen years old, made
the flag out of costly silk with her own

hands, and presented it to Colonel
George Armstead, the commander of
thc fort, just before thc British appear- J f
ed in the bay. Durtug the subsequent j \
engagement the flag floated over the
fort atm was seen by Key while con¬

fined in the British man-of-war. After
the war the flag was returned to its f

maker, and the original star spangled (

banner is now one of the treasures of j
the Sanderson family. The State of
Maryland has made several unsuccess¬

ful efforts to buy the flag, but the ven¬

erable lady could never be induced to

part with it. During the sequi-ceoten-
nial celebration of the foundation of
Baltimore in 1880. a special committee
was sent to New York to induce Mrs.
Sanderson to go to Baltimore with her
Sag and allow it to be displayed in the
procession. Although a special car

was placed at her disposal, Mrs. San¬
derson, owing to ber feeble health,
could not go, but sent her flag instead,
the historical fragments of silk being
placed in the special car in charge of a j <

detective. Thc remains of the deceased
were interred beside those of her hus¬
band in Greenmount, cemetery, Balti¬
more.

The School Giris's Frolic, j ¡
The six girls who spent their SUP:mer j

vacation in a pedestrian trip through j,
portions of North Carolina; were not I,
from Maryland, as published, but from j
this Stale. They were school girls and ! j
had a genuine frolic of their own and
ali alone. They completed their tramp
of 42Ö mites at Lnurinburg on the 25th
instant. They were treated with the
greatest consideration everywhere, and

C "rn

the only annoyance they received was at

thc hands of some of their own sex, who
said such a walk was immodest and un-

lady-itke. They bad fun and labor and
improved undsr it. The following is
from a special from 3Ionroc to the New j
York Times, dated 26th :

"Each walker wore a pair of stout !.
red leather shoes and short walking cos- ¡
turnes. They carried strong staffs in !

their handá and knapsacks upon their j,
shoulders, in which were racked their j
hammocks and other necessary articles, j
They also wore very broad-brimmed
hats, which, however, do net scorn to j
have protected their complexions, for j,
they arc all burned bro^n. Two of the j
girls carried pistols to protect them from
wild cats and bears. Much of the time

they slept in the open air in their ham- j,
mocks, under canvass coverlets, which
were used to shield them from heavy
dews and rains. One night, ten days
ago, apprehending a severe storm, they
camped in a graveyard aud slept bc- j
tween thc graves. Another night, in j
the mountains, they were thrown into
consternation by the appearance of a j
bear, but the beast, being as much j
frightened as they were, fled without
offering to molest them. In the moun- ;

tains they were in great terror of rattle- j
snakes, but did not encounter any of the
reptiles."
They kept a diary which grew to 1,- !

200 closely written pages. They would
never accept, a ride. Thc novel part of j
thc trip was that they did not know they
had become sn notorious, and were rath- j
er irritated when they found their ad-
ventures had been so advertised. They
all live near Henderson ville, and they
say next summer they will take thc road
again for another tour of observation.
Tn thc meautime they may fall in love
or the iiovclty may wear off.- }YU:ning-
ton Star.

Girls oftcu kiss each other, uot be- j
cause they like to do it, but to tantalize
the boys.-Salem Sunbeam. I

uur avee .Education.

The State is taking much interest
n the subject of free education. There
ire signs of it on every hand. Some
)f these signs are: 1. The nomination
)f Colonel Thompson for Governor. 2.
The reopening of the South Carolina
Joiversity. 3. The reopening of the
Citadel Academy. 4. The Normal Io-
¡tito. Arc the practical results coui-
nensurate with ali these outward signs
)f interest? Is not the free school
¡ystera in this State theoretical rather
han practical ? We believe further that
he children of the State do not derive
me-fourtb the benefit from the free
ichools that officers and teachers do.
-look at the results, and see if we are

jot correct. The school fund may be
'oughly summarized as follows :

Constitutional tax, §300,000
?clltax, I7?,000
3. C. University, 12,500
Citadel Academy, 25,000
With this largo fund of over half a

nillion has there heeu that general
iiffusion of learning and that advance¬
ment aaiong the children that would
ightiy be expected ? Where are the
"raits of this grand system ? It is a

jrand system in theorv, but in prac-
ice it has been, and still is, deficient.
The people should not be satisfied with
glittering generalities about free edu¬
cation. Fine speeches, high-sounding
eulogies count for naught. There is
io doubt that a thorough reform is
jeeded, and the watchword of that re-

'orm should be the greatest possible
rood tc the children. The school is
nanaged honestly, but in too much of
i slip-shod style. We need fewer and
Detter schools, as a rule. We need
)nly so many schools as will give all
me children a chance to attend. We
Deed the weeding out of all teachers
¡vho are not fit morally, intellectually
md by training to teach successfully-
;he free school system should not be
nade an infirmary, nor an asylum for
nen and women out of a job-we Deed
i Superintendent of Education that will
)verlook the entire field ; will post him¬
self as to every portion of it, and will
inow it as thoroughly asa railroad Su¬
perintendent knows every mile, every
irestle and every cut and every employee
m his road, and who will see that every
;ecaher is competent and that he does
3 is duty, and that there are no more of
;hem than necessary. There is no

ieose in paying ten men to do work
:bat five men can do. We need, as a

general thing, a better class of School
Commissioners throughout the Conn¬
ies ; especially do we need School
Commissioners who will see to it that
bore are not too many schools aDd
hat no unfit teachers are employed.
We need, as a rule, a better class of
Trustees ; men who know what consti¬
pes a good teacher and will see that
here are schools enough, but not one

nore than is needed. We need that
Vee schools should be made in fact, as

n name, free. We need that the free
;chools should be run on strict princi¬
pes of business economy. A man who
vould run his farm in the loose, ship-
hod style on which thc free schools are

¡ooduc-ted might be able to make very
)retty speeches at graoge meetings and
¡gricultural fairs and write nice articles
)n farming for the papers but ho would
¡eon find himself without a farm.-
Ncv:bcrry Herald.

Cremation.

Triumphs of Science-A Vivid Contrast.

(North American Review.)
By means of the modern and scientific

nethod of cremation, the human body,
¡vitliio an hour, can bc reduced toa few
pounds of white and odorless ashes.
There is nothing in the operation that
;an shock the feelings of the most sensi¬
tive, and the process, when thoroughly
?xamined and understood, will be found
its own best advocate. 'I have stood,'
5ay3 an eye-witness, 'before the thrcs
bold of the crematory with a faltering
iieart. * * I have trembled at the
thought of using fire besides the form of
3ne whom I loved. But when, in ..be-
llenee to his own dying request, I saw

¡.he door of the cincrator taken down,
its rosy light shine forth, and ins peace¬
ful form, enrobed in white, laid thereat
rest amid a loveliness that was simply
fascinating to the oyo, and without a

îîimpsc of Sames or fire or coals or

smoke, I said, and say so still, t his meth¬
od, beyond ali methods I have seen, is
the most pleasing to the senses, tho
most charming to thc imagination, and
thc most grateful to thc memory.' Op¬
position to incineration springs chiefly
from ignorance of the manner in which
it is carried on, and to remove all mis¬

apprehensions, it cannot bc too distinct¬
ly stated that the body never rests in
flames, while during the entire process
there is no fire or smoke or odor or noise,
to grief in any manner 'the bereaved.
Even the trestle on which the dead
glides into the retort does not become
heated prior to the body becoming in¬
candescent. The active and consuming
agent is simply air, raised to a white
beat-a temperature equivalent to two

thousand degrees Fahr ; and this, cool¬
ed temporarily by the in-rushing cur¬

rent on thc opening of the door of the
retort, causes the interior to assume

beautiful vibrating and ruddy tints.
One who has lately witnessed it bas

said : 'As we turned away from the in¬
cinerator where we had left the body of
our friend, it was pleasant to think of
him still resting in -its rosy light, sur¬

rounded and enveloped by what seemed
to us floods of purity/ When all is
over, nothing remains but a few frag¬
ments of calcined bones and delicate
white ashes, perfectly pure and odorless.
Io ali candor, is not this a more fitting
destiny for the cast off body than that
it should remaiu for years 'a mass of
loathsome and death-bearing putrefac¬
tion V

For the girls : If a young man truly
loves you, he will always be somewhat
embarrassed when with you. If a

young man is uot interest^! in you at

first si¿¡ht, thc chances are nve to ono

against you. If a fellow ^outinocs to

glance afc you he is interested in you ;
if he hastily averts his gaze when you
catch his eye, the chauces are that he's
a gentleman : but if, instead, he smiles
at you, you may know that he is only a

smasher.

destruction or salmon.

The salmon fishery on tte Pacific
coast, which, at one time, was a source
of large profit and a vocation which af¬
forded employment to a large number
ofpersoos, is threatened with partial
destruction. The salmon ia one of tue
noblest of fishes, and a country whose
waters abound ia them is highly favor¬
ed ; but the insatiable American greed
which has destroyed millions of acres^of
noble timber and almost annihilated the
ouce mighty herds ofgame on the West¬
ern plains, has subjected the Pacific
coast fisheries to tho same ruinous pro¬
cess. Tee years ago the pack of canned
salmon was 43,000 cases : last year it
was 901,000 cases, worth §5,000,000.
Tbis year the catch is very short, not
more than one-half that of last year, and
the canners are growing serious at the
sudden decline in a business which they
have parsaed with such destructive
avidity. In spite of the State laws
passed to preserve the fish during the
spawning season, the Sacramento and

j Columbia Rivers are dragged so inces-
¡ saatly night and day that the fish have^
the greatest difficulty io reaching their
spawning grounds. In places where
once boat loads were the fruit of a day's*

j work, only a dozen fish now reward the
labor of a fisherman, and thc exhaustion
of the California and Oregon fisheries is.
seen to be an inevitable event if
thorough and vigorous measures be not
taken to avert it. The salmon haTe
been driven northward, and Frazer
River in British America and the waters
of Alaska now abound iu the fish that
once entered the Columbia and Sacra¬
mento. A few years of assiduous and
judicious cultivation would suffice to re¬

store the fisheries to their former condi¬
tion ; but it is difficult to enforce this
cultivation against the rapacious de¬
mands of the canneries.-St. Louis
Republican.

Efficacy of His Prayer.

Parson Sandy, a colored divine of
deep lore, and old Simon, a theological
student, roomed together. The other
morning when Simon arose, he discov¬
ered that his watch had been stolen.
When Sandy, who left his bed early,
came into the room, Simon spoke to bim,
about the missing watch, and asked his
advice as to the best course to pursue
for its recovery.

'Bebes7 plan, Brudder Simon, is ter
pray ter de Lord. Ef yea prays wi<i
fcrventness, de Lord will see dat de
watch is returned.'

'Does yer believe dat, Brudder Sao-
àjr

?

'Yes, Brudder Simon. Ax de Lord;
an' he will answer yer pra'r.'

.Will yer pray for me, Brudder
Sandy?'

?Yas, Brudder Simon, Fse always-
wiHin' ter pray.'
The two men kneeling, prayedi.

When they arose Simon said t... '

*I feels dat de Lord is gwine ter an¬
swer my prayer.' s.
Tse glad ter hean it,' respoucîèTKv^

Sandy.
'In fack, I know dat he is,'and draw»

ing a horse pistol and leveling it at
Sandy's head, Simon continued, 'Gim¬
me dat watch or I'll shoot de top of
yer head of?.' Sandy produced the'
watch, when Simon continued : 'De'
power of prayer an' boss pistils is av
tonishing to the human ua'erstandinV-*
Arkansas Traveler.

The "Southern Winter" Tor*
nip.

As this is about the season for sow¬

ing turnips, we publish the following
from the Southern Cultivator and Dixie
Farmer :

People in the South who have culti¬
vated only the varieties of turnip thajL^.,^
are grown at the North, have po"cÖff-
ccption of how exceedingly valuable the
turnip crop may be made here. It is'
well known that, in England, turnips
with which to Winter sheep arc the
means whereby the lands are brought'
back to a higher state of productiveness'
and rental than any other country in
thc world:. Io our Northern States,'
though turnips grow as well as in Eng¬
land cr anywhere, their economic value
is cancelled by the fact that the severity',
of the Winter necessitates harvesting and "

housing them, as is not done in the
milder Winter climate of England.
And with most sorts, the same need ex-'
ist even in thc cotton States. But there
is a sort which, while it is one of the
very best ia every respect, nourishes
without th« slightest protection, in the'
open ground throughout the coldest
Winters, affording not only the cheapest
and best stock feed, but constituting
finest of culinary vegetables all the time,
aud whatever of them is left over in the
Spring, producing more and better
.greens' than mustard, spinach, or"
ether beds that are sown specially for"
such purpose. This variety is the
'Southern Winter,' and is, in ever*

way, aud by ali odds, the best for the
main crop at the South. Indeed, ex-'

copi a very few purple Top, or White
Dutch, for early use, there is really no'
need for any other kind than the"
'Southern Winter,' for it is not only
more productive and reliable than the'
others, but it lasts long after they all be¬
come pithy, even when they can be kept,
as they cannot without storing, while the
.Southern Winter' is all thc better for
being left in thc ground 'til the Spring.

S. J. MATTHES.
Monticello, Ark.

M- ? * If-"

An American company with live
blood hounds and realistic scenery are

astonishing London with 'Uncle 'Tom's
Cabin.
A boy of six and a girl of two, at

Ballardsville, Neb., are mated for mar¬

riages by their parents, who have signed
an agreement that the wedding shall
occur in 1897.

In Iowa the maximun rate which
railroad companies are permitted to

charge is four cents per mile ; in TOX^K---
it is only three cents ; in Nevada it is
twenty ceuts.

A girl shouldn't wear a black belt
about her waist when she's got a white
dress on and is walking with a young

i man iu the night time. It makes it
i appear from a rear view as if her fellow
had his arm around ber waist.


